
WEDDING ALBUMS 

Ordering albums can be fraught with many confusing options, so I’ve tried to keep the decision as easy as possible for you! 

12” x 12” (30 pages) = £750 

10” x 10” (30 pages) = £650 

 8” x 8” (30 pages) = £ 550 

 6” x 6” (30 pages) = £250 (only available as a duplicate of the main albums)                    

Extra spreads (2 pages) can be added for £25 per spread. 

Cover options 
 

Engraving or debossing is an extra £30.00. 
Gold or silver foiling is an extra £40.00. 
22 carat gold font is an extra £50.00. 

Boxes 
Cardboard box - included in price. 

Clamshell box - £75.00. 
Bamboo Box - £150.00. 



DESCRIPTION 
All of my albums are supplied in either supple contemporary leather or beautiful linen. 

The albums are ‘lay flat’, meaning they don’t have a seam down the centre, so it’s possible to print an image panoramically 
across the full spread (2 pages). Your names and the date of your wedding will be printed on the cover - see this link for 

further details - here.  

Please note that 6” x 6” ‘parent albums’ will be exact duplicates of the main album. To see the linen cover options, please get 
in touch with me. 

The Contemporary Leather range is available in Ivory, Jade, Pillar Box, Plum, Nut Brown, Ebony, Porcelain, Mist, Blush, 
Peony, Regency Blue, Honey, Pewter, Airforce Blue, Latte, Saddle, Graphite and Dusk. 

ORDERING PROCESS  

 
Once you have access to your online gallery with all of your wedding images, please let me know that you are 

interested in ordering an album and let me know what size you would like. Then you simply need to ‘favourite’ the 

images that you would like in the album (make sure that there are no other favourites already selected in the gallery). I 

recommend around 60/80 images for a 30 page album. I will then get an email notification of this list, and will work off 

the list for the design. Once I’ve created the first draft, you’ll get an email with a link to the online proof of the album. 

You can make comments on this proof and I will be notified. 

You can make two rounds of design changes for free (ie: substituting images or requesting changes to the layout), and, 

thereafter, each round of changes will be charged at £40. When you’ve given me your final approval on the design, I 

will email you an invoice for the album and once I’ve received full payment, I will place the order with the album 

company. Your album is usually produced in approximately three weeks. 

Please get in touch if you have any questions at all! 

https://www.folioalbums.com/products/fine-art-book-matted-album/personalisation/

